
This information supplied herein is from sources we deem reliable. It is provided without any representation, warranty or guarantee, expressed or implied as to its accuracy. 
Prospective Buyer or Tenant should conduct an independent investigation and verification of all matters deemed to be material, including, but not limited to, statements of 
income and expenses. Consult your attorney, accountant, or other professional advisor. 

kiddermathews.com

For Lease

Location

Contact

2,983 SF professional office condo

5 private glassed offices

Upstairs conference room with TV

2 restrooms

Alarm system and security film glass on windows

Kitchen/break room with TV

Speaker system throughout space

9 parking spaces with 4 reserved

Furniture and flat screen TVs included

Lease Rate: $1.20/SF Gross (net of utilities  

and janitorial)

Do not disturb tenant - call brokers to tour

Bob Willingham, SIOR
858.369.3013
bobw@kiddermathews.com
LIC #01469841

Ronald L. King, SIOR
858.369.3011
rking@kiddermathews.com
LIC #00868661
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kiddermathews.com

For Lease

Contact

Venture Commerce Center

Bob Willingham, SIOR
858.369.3013
bobw@kiddermathews.com
LIC #01469841

Ronald L. King, SIOR
858.369.3011
rking@kiddermathews.com
LIC #00868661
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